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Sidelines

inhaling a am and one-half foot
t, outweighed by Om ty pounds,
an Ed Pearce VrMI the admire-
of thousands Saturday night by
heroic fight and bulliant tictory

the Princeton heavyweight
ding around the grappling arena,

State fans kept a continuous
during this battle of giants.

n Ed was declined the winner,
thing new in the history of in-
spun ts acornled He was carried
the mat on the shouldeis of en-

astie

Marty McAndrews. captain of
year's nut learn, and inter-

leginte champion light-heasy-
ight, seconded the Nittany
igmen Saturday.

—o—
direttoi of physical education

acknell, John Plant, also coaches
Bison quintet, who will engage'
h Ilermann's five tonight Buck-
as played three teams who have
met Penn State this yeah The
shurg team def.mted Lafayette
Western Maryland emly in the
n, and last to Colgate, 37-to-26.

no undefeated wrestling
is may clash here on March
hen the Nary wrestlers battle
eh Speidel's grappler ,. "low-
, the Lions must defeat Cur-
at Ithaca Saturday, while

midshipmen meet a tough foe
,ehigh Last Saturday Niles
little trouble in downing
Virginia, 33-to-3

——o—
outing to an Associated Press
ttlitei, boxing 'Molest In the
is almost entirely concentrated
eollegos. The same ntiter de-
that mane Southern sportsmen
et John Warren,' North Cam-
heavytt eight, as professional
,ionship material.

——o—
each Larry Conoser's year-

• cagers put up a fine exhibi-
of basketball Saturday night

Pitt,burgli by defeating the
t freshmen in an extra period
le Sinus to gait thus season,
Lion Plebe, have doeloped

idly, and several member., of
team sill be valuable addl-
. to the larsit) ~quad next

I=l=l
o members of Princeton's wrest-
team am also members of the
varsity CIO, Captain Co'more,
reamed his arm on the match
Roy Marie, 0, coxswain sf the
rght,and Rutherford, the heavy-
t grappler, is another oarsman

—o—
McFarlane. captain and

nard an the freshman tenor,
made eleven out of toelse

I tries in tire three main games
yed this year. Foul goals
yed an important part in the
.ity game at Pittsburgh Sat-
ay. The Panthers had tuenty
is from the foul line, com-
ing toelse, nhu e the Lion
m made good eight nor four-

Lion Court
VARSITY BOWS TO

PITT FIVE, 30-24
Aggressil e Nittany Team Leads

AL Half, 13-9—Panthers
Stage Late Rally

As the opening encounter in the
most ligorous week of then campaign,
Lion courtmen Win attempt to resume
the winning Arnie broken by Pitt, 30-
to-24 Saturday night, when they en-
gage an unlicialded Bucknell quintet

{teereation hall at 8 o'clock tonight
The same Nittany five that ex-

tended the Panthers by running up a
four-point lead at half time will prob-
ably be matched against the invaders.
Jack Maress and Walt Moser v. ill
,take the foinard assignments, and
Pied Biand mill continue to Jump
center. At guard Coach Dutch Her-
mann will place Captain Sol Saltzman
and Doc Conn

Unable to break into the winning
column consistently, the Len
passers have won only five out of
thirteen starts After conquering
Lafayette in the opening game, the
Bisons dropped four court encounters
before they launched, a successful
three-game spurt in which Western
Maryland. Gettysburg and Washing-
ton and Jefferson were halted

Albright Bumble, lleon
Dogged by disaster in four out of

the five games played last week, the
Bucknell floormen hose bean set back
by Albright twice, while Temple and
Dickinson have also (loaned the
Black and Orange five The Bisons
eked out an extra-petiod ,ictory in
their second encounter mith Getty,-
burg, 46-to-42, Friday night

After leading for two-third, of the
game, an aggiessive Lion the fell
prey to a late Panther rally which
enabled Pitt to snoop into a sis-point
margin in the last seven minutes of
play Saturday night

The Nittany five, penetrating Pitt's
zone defense successfully, secured
most of its tallies close to the bas-
ket, while thee Panther courtmen
scored frequently on long shots, lead-
ing in held goals with a single two-
pointer

Bub Davis, substituting for Mazess
after ten nunutes, gave Penn State its
Lead in the first half with a shot from
the side, and Moser and Brand re-
tained the Blue and White margin,
la-to-9, at the half Early so the
second period double-deckers by At-
tain and W Kovallha put the Pan-
thers ahead, but the Lions evened the
count at twenty.

With seven minutes to play, Arturo
and Lowly stopped m too long shots
in succession 'Much gave the Blue
and Gold coos tmen a lead that they
Meld to the end.

The lineup•
Pe. State CV) Pitt.l.mh lea)'
Max., P Cohen
Movr r W Kowall.
Brand Albriuht
,ultsntan C !takerCo,oC bmlthSubstild;tcnLl34;;;;Stute Din.. Mct en, and
McMinn l'ltulalrah I.nxr> S Fax ann.1111,1 A'dare

Field Goula—Penn Slate 3 Davis 2Salleituin 2 31eritinn I Pittvbum!, Arturo I,
Laura 2 W. howallis Smith I- • ,

bhoto—Ponn Stab /. out of 11 rote
bumf/ 12 out of 20

Itefereos—Brickler. PILL hummer. Butler

Morrell's
"BILLIARDS IS STILL A GENTLEMEN'S GAME"

10 TABLES
Hats Cleaned and,Bloeked

cond Floor Opposite Postoffice

,Coal! - Coal !

CHERRY RUN FURNACE COAL
$3.75 Net per Ton—Delivered

J. G. ISHLER

Boalsburg Exchange, Phone 16 BOALSBURG, PA.

DON'T FORGET THE

SOPH .HOP
ON

March' 6th

Tommy Christian and His Orchestra

TI-17, PENN i;TATE

ter Buckn
GRAPPLERS DOWN

PRINCETON, 17-1
Captain Pearce Gains Victory

Foi Lions in o%ertime
Period Saturda%

In a titanic struggle between two
giants of the mat, Captain Ed Pearce,
Natany heavyweight Silestlo, suc-
ceeded in gaining a 2 minute .17 sec-
ond tune advantage over Rutherford
of Princeton in tun thiee-mmute ex-
tia pound bouts to gne Penn State
a close maigin of victmv, 1740-15,

, over the Tigei grapplers nn Recre-
ation ball Saturday night

With Punceton leading by a 15-to-
-14 some at the beginning of the last
bout of the corning, a Lion victory
hinged upon the results of the heavy-
weight contenders. Both men vele
on then feet at the end of the regu-
lation four-minute period Pearce
soon the toss but was unable to hold
the colossal six foot 4i% ineh Nassau
matnian, who outweigirail hr Nittany
opponent by Unity pounds

Rutherford held a 28 'cooed time
advantage Ashen time ',as called at
the end of the regular ten minutes
but since Inteicolleglate nulcs call for
a full minute in the regulation bout
Referee Pied Sheppard! of lama State
decided upon two throe-minute extra
bouts so ith a one.mmute lest between.

Have Wm. Opening Bout
The first overtime period uas close

ly contested uith Pearce holding a
41 second ails nntage at its close in

, the last bout, however, the Lion Cap-
tain demonstrated his superior ability
when he slid out of Rutheiford's grip
in 9 seconds and remained on top
throughout the gicater part of the
period

Maize in the opening bout contin-
ued his bouncing tactics and gained
a fall by default over Captain Col-
more, Tiger bantamweight, in 2 min-
utes 43 .econds. Davenport earned
.r 1-minute 28 second time decision
over !Mug, his 125-pound Nassau
opponent, fur Penn State's second

In the 1.35-pound class Steut held
a referee's decision of 9 minutes 30
seconds over Caruso -of Princeton,
schile Lowndes tossed Lorenzo in 7
minutes 45 second,, ssith a half Nel-
son and Audior aim hold for the 11-
gm's rust score. Using the same
hold, Constable threwLion
115-pounder, in minute, 59 seconds.

Hooker put the Tigers ahead uhen
he gained a fall in 7 minutes IS svc-
sods It Ith a hammeilock and half
Nelson hold mei Landis in the mid-
dleweight disision. However, Reybita
succeeded in ternaining undefeated
and held a :1 minute 14 •second time
advantage over Billings in the 173-
pound class toplace victory once more
within the Lion's grasp

33-INCH ALL SILK
Imported Shantungs

GUARANTEED WASHABLE-FIFTEEN COLORS
65c a Yard

Egoif's-
, .

NEW- SCHEDULE TOWN tAND,CAMVUS StSf.LINE
To Be Put Into Effect Wednesday Morning, February 25
Starting at 0:40 A. 11., then EVERY HOUR to 12:40 A. M.

Businesn Section
to

\Vest Section

Allen and College Avenue—
Going West on College

West College to Patterson
Pattet son to West Beare].
West Beaver to Barrund
Bat !Auld to West Fan mount

El!El

Flom Above West Points of Toon and
W Faitmount at Bainatd to S Allen dS
South Allen to College Avenue •50
Col Allen and College Aseenue—

Gotng East on College :52
East Dtive M I 1.11 Stop atAg Buildings .00
East Dim to East Ridge Avenue •01
East Ridge Avenue to North Allen OJ
Noah Allen and Ridge Avenue—

Going West on Ridge Ave. to Atherton__ .05
North Atherton to West College Avenue__ 08
West College to Allen 10
Allen and College—Going South on Allen___ •10
Allen to Fan mount (school Mops) :13
West Fan mount to Barnard 14
13ar mad to West Bearer :15
Beaver to Patter eon 10

Platelson to College—Gomg East on College :16
College to Allen 19
Allen to East Beaver :20
Beavel/4 to Garner .22
Gaines to Hamilton :2 , 1
Hamilton to Locust Lane •25

Locust Lane to East College 20
College to Allen to Bellow°, 27
Buffones to Center Drive, Passing Library__ :28
LAW aly to Noith Dove and Beet ration Hall__ .30

amnion
Recreation hull

to
!bloom, Section

Reeteatton Hall—South on Burtones
to College .

College to Allen to Pugh '

Pugh to Beaver t .
Beaver to Allen .
Allen to College

EVERY HOUR EVERY DAY i ~

FARES—AduIt Inc—Children under 12 Yrs 5c

en Encou
Rammacher Aids In

Training Gym Team
John 'Mamma,.lector. the School

of Physical Education is assisting
Gene Bischoff in menacing the
Nittnny gymnast, for their initial
meet against Temple Saturday
Rammacher sells a star gymnast on
the Temple and Indianapolis Nor-
mal teams

Concluding 91‘ weeks of intensive
practice for the Temple encountei,
the gymnasts 1%111 tape, olf then
workouts this ,e-A. Temple has
one of the strongest sumnasmm
teams in the Eastand is an annual
contend°, for intercollegiate hon.

'FRESHMANQUINTET
TO FACE BUCKNELL

Nittany Yearlings Win 2, 1-23 in
Overtime Court Battle

With Pitt Plebes

Limy Conover', undefeated plebe
, cagms, flesh flora nn extia-peliod
victory over the sti ong Pitt Neailing,s
Satuiday, will fara a fothmlable team
of Bucknell freshmen at 7 o'clock to-
night in Recreation hall.

Alarm lune, Thomas, Wittum, Parks,
land Slu3ser, the barna the who out-

, played the Panther first-yeamen Sat-
urday night, may stat for the Bluz
and White Using a combination
which has moved elTecti,e in Buck-
nell fieshman games this season, Mal
Musser, Bison mentor, sail! probably
start Meyers and Ruch, foinards,
James, center, and Fisher and Vaughn,
gum ds

Plashing a brilliant passing game
to take advantage of an (quip lead,
the Nittony fieshmen stmed off a
belated Pitt rally and emerged on
the long end of a 24-to-23 ',MC for
then thud straight 1r story of the
season Saturday night. The yearling
passels uon so hen Dave Thomas di ib-
bled down the flOor for a posh-in shot
under the basket to offset the foul
mai km made by Ochenshut at the
beginning of an extra five-minute
persod

The plebe eouitmen started off to
4-to-0 lead and miens.] it to a

10-to-.3 advantage at the end of the
first quarter and a 11-to-8 tally at
the half. Until the Blue and Gold
center broke the 2.2-to-22 tie by toss-
ing a fool through the meshes after
Am minute.; of the extra period had
elapsed, the Lions were Tieser headed,
mainly through fine defensise cork.

On the offensive,.lllcFarlane's cut-
ting-in, Thomas' acculacy from under'.
the basket, and Slusser's long shots
note effective

We.t Section
to

Bliginvis Section

Bustne,s Seaton
to AR 11111

and
College dletght.,

College Ile:ghts
to

Business Section
Schools

Business Section
to

West Section

West Section
to

Rosiness Section

Fraternity
Section

to
College Buildings

and
Recreation Hall

11 Tonight;
8 Intramural Teams

To Meet Tomorrow
Following elimination of tom

tennis in the quartet-finals last
night, intramural basketball com-
petition will contint... when eight
remaining quintets clash at Recre-
ation hall tomorrow night.

The winners of last night will
engage Phi Kappa Sigma, Theta
Nu Emulon, Theta Upsilon Omega,
and Ph: Gamma Delta in the .econd
and last quarter-final seises tomm-
rose night. The latter four teams
received "byes" in the first quartet-
final round

MITMEN COMPETE
IN CLASS TOURNEY

Elnumatinns Open Thursday—Rosen.
w it Terminate Competition

On Fria), Saturcla)

First round elinnnations in the in-
ter-class boxing touinament mere
held Thuisday and Fula} afternoon,
pieceding varsity practices The pre-
liminaries will 1,1°1411,1y be completed
Thuroday withthe actual contest dos-
ing before the end of the meek

Although few Juniors and even ten-
ni seniors are entered in the com-
petition, the sophomora and fresh-
man are melt represented
Coach Leo Houck and Christopher,
Coiner Lion box., are serving as
nefelees for the contests

By competing in only one bout,
Napoleon has AVM the right to de-
tend the qophomore, inthe 115 pound
diweion. Greenfield, in the 1:15-pound
ueight, ins dinner m th,. 'hot Junioi
pielinunaly bout No 'onion bouts
hose vet been held

In the sophomore eliminations,
Blackwood is the first bout winner
the 125-pound class, while Lenker and
Rohm ts. v. ere 185-pour I victors
Huron N. 4 winner in the next
and Saunders and hall non in the
160-pound sotto.

Competing for the In .±shinan class
cull, DeAngelis, Ralston and Lands
hare recorded 'wins in the 113-pound
class. while Dienna, Watkins, Mu-
nich, Muneaster and Simmons are
runners in the light weight divrnon,

We Don't DoAll
The Decorating

SO WE DO
ONLY THE' BEST

Silverstein Flag and
Decorating Co.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

' t t\/i/1"4%.:' ^ A
~'...Ate,... ',l ' •

*l4:7ei111-..)
e',...:,.,. \;%'l ' ' ,'z4' -..-8:1", -
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Wrestlers,
RINGMEN DEFEAT

STRONG TAR HEELS
Lions Break N. Carolina String

Of Victories—Win 1)3

Score of I I/2 -2 1/2

Exchangmg bloc for blocs uith
the heav}-hitting Tai Heels, the Lion
rmgmen ended :no ginning streak of
North Caiohna turrets by defeating
them, 15}-to--?i_, in Reclean. hall
Satinday night

' Viet. 1.9 in five plosions meets,
the Southern leathei-pusheis ;rase the
Natant. outmen the baldest fight of
the season Several of the bouts
ucie exceedingly cline with the de-
cision in doubt until the end

After uinning the bantamweight
tight by for felt m hen the Du Heels
fadvd to enter a 115-pounder to op-
pose Stephenson, the Blue and White
=men gaineierl victoi ies in the

featheru eight, uelterueight, out
light-hensvu eight classes stlnle the
nuddlem eight bout was called a (Iran

Shifted to the 125-pound class, Da-
-sel Stoops non his thud light of the
}eat, °anointing the Dicky Levin-
son, Tai Heel featherueight After

close first wound, Stoops landed
effectively in the svcond and thud
iounds to gum Refer cc Thyan Bases'
decI,mn

In the hghtm eight fight Captain
Gooth idge, of North Catohnu, cla.uh
outpointed Johan., ItlcAndrov,, Mc-
Andresis raw a splendid exinintion
of defenqug boxing and forced the
tugged Tar Heel trade,, nho hi.
sem al knockouts to his credit, to
the luit. Al Lewis eon the melte]
weight bout by a nide mum ft on,
Coopet Jackson, who sins foment on

3',
RV

i I i, ii 4

-,,,,, ; i hh ' .;,-, 11, 0 ' •1?, . , x
t •oazic, lf f.
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/ EIGHT DOLLARS
II Y~,,, OTHERS SEVEN DOLLARS AND MORE

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

' ? THE FINCHLEY HAT -

WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY

APlant inYourRoom
WILL BRIGHTEN EVERYTHING

Cyclamen Plants-50c Each
WHILE THEY LAST

State College Floral Shop
ALLEN STREET Phone 580-J
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oxers Win
the defense doling the cutup bout
Landing teirilie nights to the both,
Lev.ts had the Non th Catohmsuelter-
l‘eight no trouble, but could not put
mei the knockout. punch

Fred Babb, in Inns second %and
bout, fought an evenly matched ,es-
•ton with Famous, Tat heel nuddle
menght, with the Woe° tolling a
dime nu, shay the ,cool dial% fon
Ilaub no as min, ,tart. agal 11`It us-
penneneed 100-pounders, and lad, nil
expel lento caused hum to nu, al

In the 175-pound d.to . Joe Mill,
uon ton ht of inteiLollegiate light
horn Land,,, or Noah Can °Una, in
a hard-hitting faNt bout Both men

ed a willingne, to Jug, Guth
Millet getting the beq of the ex-
Lhanges .

The only knockout of the meet
.coted by Warien, Tar heel Ina“
iieight, %then he landed Wild,
light to thy. mw of Slaibearne. Lon
sophomore, after one minute of th
second sound Skobei no had bet,
holding his onn with the cspei lune,

11.113 -lotting ,outlranei until Ito
knockout blow found A,

BEZDEK ArrEszDs CONCI. hl I:
Ilego Bezdel,, Deno of the Ph3,lca

Education School, attended a meet
log of the Olympic athletic a soLla
bon in New Yok ye,tetila%

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOW'S
QUALITY SHOP

Your Headquarters


